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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1926 NO. 20 
GRADUATION FOR ;I 
TWO-YEAR AG. MEN Calendar 
,. STORRS CHURCH 
GOAL IN SIGHT 
Seniors In School of Agriculture t:l 
Receive Diplomas Tomorrow 
Tomorrow at 11 a . m., the gradua-
tion exercises of the Two-Year Scho•1l 
of Agriculture Class of 1926, will be 
held in the church at Storrs. The 
following program is to be given: 
Music, Hungarian Dance 
J ohannes BrahmE 
Invocation 
Address by John D. Willard, Direct or 
of Extension, Massachusetts Agri- j 
cultural College I 
Presentation of Diplomas by 
President Charles L. Beach 
1 
Music, Entr'acte, Valse 
Josef Hellmesberger I 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27 
School of Ag. Graduation, 11 a. m. 
John D. Willard. 
Movies, 7.30 p. m. 
Dancing. 
Basket Ball Banquet 
SUNDAY, MARCH 28 
Mass, 8.45 a. m. 
"The Midshipman." 
Men's Bible Class, 10.00 a. m. 
Morning Service, 11.00 a. m. 
Rev. Morris E. Alling. 
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. 
MONDAY, MARCH 29 
Class Basket Ball. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 30 
Fraternity Meetings. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
Easter Recess begins at noon. 
STORRS CHURCH 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
COVENTRY 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
GULLEY 13 
STORRS CHURCH 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
Money Necessary For Comple tion of 
Community House and Church 
Pract ically Assured . 
Financial reports from those in 
charge of building the Community 
hou e and Storrs church show that 
the $225,000 necessary to complete 
the work on the new edifices is well 
in sight. Already $153,569.69 has 
b · en pledged and an additional sum 
of $45,000 has been promised by 
peopl e who have taken it upon them-
se lves to raise the money. $84,068.43 
has air ady been collected from those 
who have pledged although no request 
has as yet been made for this money. 
The music for the occasion will be 
furnished by the College trio, under 
It is planned to have an endow-
ment of $75,000 which will be de-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ po~~d in a bank and ilie ~~r ~ 
the direction of M~s. M. E. Alling. A·-NNUAL TEA .TQ· I DOLE DISAPPROVES 
Mr. Willard, who Will make the gr 'l.-
duation address, h as for years bee~ : BE HELD SUNDAY 1 OF NEW RULING 
director of the Massachusetts Agn-
1 
•, I 
culture College Experiment Station, ___ _ __ 
and is an intensely interesting speak- All Students Invited to Meet F aculty Aggie Coach Does Not Believe Use of 
er. 
The number of students graduat- . --- W ill N ot Change P lans For Next 
at Informal G athering I Forward P ass Will Be Leasened.-
ing from the School of Agriculture On Sunday from 3.30-5.30 in Haw-
1 
Fall. 
is decreasing as this year there are I ley Armory, The Annual Faculty- "Th f tb 11 1 'tt d 
· · · · 1 b h ld 1 e oo a rues commi ee rna c but five compared with eighteen m Student Tea wil e e · ' ld . th . 1 . 1 t' 1 t ' . . 
1 
. f th' t · a WI gue s In eir egis a IOn as 1925 Those receiving diplomas this The mam purpose o IS even I'S b 1 f d . 
. · to ive the students, especially those ~aturday to cur ong orw~r passmg 
year are· g . m the fourth quarter " said Sumner 
Carl Ever ett Abrahamson, New that entered the college this yea-r, A D 1 V 't C h t C t' t Britain· Daniel Nichols Beard, Shel I an opportunity to meet the Faculty. A. .0 e, harsi Yk doatc at t onh~ec I~u 
' • I • • • • t d .. ggie, w en as e o s a e Is opm-
ton . Lloyd E aton Union; Fredenck This gathermg has been ongma e m . f h 1 . th f d ' ' . IOn o t e ru e governmg· e orwar Raymond Smith, Hazard ville; John the last few years, but this year more 
I b d Th 
pass. 
Vlasto Visny, Newtown. extensive plans have een rna e. e h f Dole's views on t e subject are o 
committee in charge has arranged a particular interest, for the College 
I delightful musical program of en- Mentor has been especially succes ·ful 
--- - - - -- ---
PLAN FOR NEW 
tertainment that has been selected in the use of the overhead attack with W AJER SYSTEM for the affair. Connecticut Aggie elevens during his 
_ ... _ I The various committees are: . three years at Storrs. 
The State Legislature, at its last Refreshments: Mrs. Hendnckson , "In placing a five-yard penalty on 
Mrs Putnam Miss Margaret Hutton a team unsuccessful in its attempt to meeting, appropriated the sum of · ' ' 
1 and Mr Young complete a second or third pass b -$2 00,000.00, and appointed a com· · · I Program: Mr. Manter, Mr. Sch- tween fir st downs , the rules committee 
mission to investigate and develo:t: 
Wenk Mr Nelson 1 probably believes that the wild heav-
n ew and independent water supply ' · · 
systems for the Connecticut Agricul· Publicity: Mr. Patch, Mr. Tong. 1 ing of passes in the fourth quarter 
Decorations: Mr. Dorsey, Mr. Guy- will be greatly reduced," Dole said. tural College and the Mansfield State 
Training School. Both of these in- er, Mr. Tong. 1 "Personally, I'm positive that a rc-
This function will be a strictly in- view of next sea son will show just a s 
stitutions are now being supplied from formal affair in all respects and all much long passing at the end of the the same system, and it has steadily 
. . S students are cordially invited to at- game as before. And why not? If a 
been growmg more madequate. e-v · team needs a touchdown to win, what 
eral streams in the vicinity of the 1 tend. 
1 difference does it make if five or t en 
college have been surveyed and al· yards are lost in an attempt to make 
ready test wells have been sunk in the TRACK MEN TRAIN twenty-five or thirty-five, which if 
Fenton river valley. It has been de· FOR W ESLEYAN MEET uccessful wlll probably mean a touch-
cided to use this valley as a source 1 down and victory. 
of water, and a pumping plant wil · Preparations for the fa "'t approach- "No I can't see where this rule will 
be erected beside the river, probabl~ ing track season are rapidly n earing cure the evil, and I don't know of any 
near the point where the old, abandon- completion. The first meet will b :.! legislation by the rules committee that 
d highway crosses the river in the with Wesleyan University at Middle- will, unl ess the pass is eliminated 
vicinity of Codfish falls. The sys- town on April 24. Wesleyan has had from the game. It is guing to handi-
t em will consist of four wells with a strong outfit for the past f w years cap the t eam with the weak aerial at-
the necessary pumping equipment , and Coach Daley's charges anticipate t tck, and I think it will mean more 
and 7,000 feet of pipe line will b~ strong opposition. Although no indi- drill on the forward pas~ing game. 
used to transport the water into the vidual stars have made an appearance There will probably be fewer pass 
present system. The State Board of as yet, the entire squad is in perf ect plays than before, but they will be 
Health reports that water supplied form and eager to start the outdoor b tter executed. 
from the gravels of the F enton Rive1 training, which will begin as soon as "Here at Connecticut the forward 
valley is derived from pure spring"' the Easter recess is over. pass will play an important part in 
and will not require chemical treat- The contemplation of a 220 yard the offense of our 1926 eleven. We 
ment. It is estimated that the cos1 straight-away and a new location for will probably direct more attention to 
of this system will come well within the jumping pit has been abandoned forward pass drill, and so far as the 
the appropriation. I for the present. alty of the new rule is concerned, 
'?'\~'f£' 
. R~ 
2: :XI 
from this amount will go towards cov-
ering· any miscellaneous expenses 
which may occur. 
The Conn cticut Federation of 
hurches have employed an assistant 
s cretary to r elieve Rev. M. E. Alling . 
This was done to enable Rev. Mr . 
Alling to devote most of his time 
soliciting donations from favorable 
prospects. The assistant secretary ap . 
pointed is Mr. Barnett who had charg 
of the Storrs campaign in New Haven. 
Total pledges $153,569.69 
Cash r ceived on pledges 84,068.43 
Expenses 69,178.88 
Cash in bank 14,889.55 
Additional pledges 45,500.00 
PHI MU DELTA 
BANQUET TONIGHT 
Phi Mu Delta Frat rnity will holu 
its tenth annual banqu t and alumni 
!'(:'Union of the Chapter at the City 
lub, Hartford, this evening. The 
banquet will be held in conjunction 
with the Alumni Association. Mu sic 
will be furni "'hed during the vening 
by the Chapter's seven-piece orches-
tra. Ever ett D. "Brab" Dow '20 is 
chairman of the banqu et committe 
QUARTET TO SING AT 
STUDENT-FACULTY TEA 
The College Mal Quartet has been 
rehearsing th past week and has pre-
pared several intere .,ting song num-
bers that will be giv n at the Student-
Faculty Tea in Hawl y Armory next 
Sunday. The appearance of the 
Quartet should help to make the af-
fair a success. 
At Athletic Night held last Friday 
night, the sing ing of the Quartet met 
with r epeated applau e and sev ral en-
cores were necessary to ""atisfy those 
pres nt. 
it won't in any way affect our plans to 
use the overhead gam . 
"I do believe the rule governing in -
t entional safeties is a good one. It 
will do away with a weaker team stall -
ing off a stronger team's attack, f ,H" 
the latter will now have a chance 1< 
score that would otherwise be lack -
ing." 
Page Two 
SENIORS MOVE IN I 
TO FIRST PLACE 
Froah Spring Surprise and Defeat 
Seniors 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
Sophomore a 
w 
6 
5 
L 
2 
2 
3 
Pet. I 
.750 
.714 
. 571 1 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
CLASS BASKET BALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
The class championship in basket ball will be decided next Monday 
night, when the senior and sophomore fives meet on the Hawley Armory 
court. 
A fifteen cent admission charge will be made, with the under-
standing that the entire proceeds shall be turned over to the Varsity 
Club, which will use the money for the purchase of gold athletic em-
blems for seniors . 
BASEBAll MEN HOLD 
OUTDOOR PRACTICE 
Weather Hampers Uae of Diamond.-
Firat Game Only a Month Away. 
Juniors 
School of Ag. 
4 
3 
0 
4 
7 
Connecticut Aggie Varsity baseball 
squad held the first outdoor practice 
of the current season Monday under 
the direction of Coach Sumner A. 
Dole. Gardner Dow Athletic field ~s 
.428 I not in shape for practice because of 
.ooo LITCHFIELD WINS CO EDS WIN TWO the continued rainy spells that have 
The Sophomores lost first place in · • ' turned the baseball diamond into a 
the inter-class league to the Seniors, CHAMPJ·ONSHJP AND LOSE SJX GAMES quagmire. For the present the var-
when the Freshmen defeated the 1928 ' sity squad will have its daily workout 
fiv 15 to 11. The Freshmen produc-
1 
___ I __ _ __ I on the campus between Koons and 
~d a dark horse in thedpedrson of Hew- Defeat Terryville to Take Firat Place Girla Baaket Ball Team Completes I Storrs dormitories until the weather 
Itt, who formerly bel own a regu- ~ In Storrs Tournament For Second Hard Schedule.-Captain Grant permits the squad to move to the 
lar position with the Freshman var- H' h S 
1 
regular baseball diamond. 
sity. Year. ag corer. Coach Dole is confronted with the 
In the second game the Seniors Litchfield emerg d the winner in The Co-ed Basket Ball Team came problem of building up a practically 
defeated the School of Ag. five, 29-2·
1 
the finals of the championship tourna- through the season with two games new baseball nine to represent Con-
At the end of the . fir~t quarter the ment of class C and D high schools won out of the eight played. necticut this season because of the 
School of Ag. was leadmg, 2 to 0, but condu ted by Conn cticut ~gricultural l Captain Grant was a high scorer dearth of Varsity men and the failure 
soon after the Seniors offense got I College. The score was Litchfield 14, in nearly every game with Murphy a of some of the regular members of 
going and scored well. Terryville 13. close second. the 1925 team to return to college. 
Only two games remain to be play- I The game was nip and tuck Before half the season's game had George Wells, the mainstay of the 
ed in the league and the final stand- throughout and the final outcome was been played the team lost Case, as 11925 pitching staff, has graduated 
ing will probably bring the Seniors a matt r of doubt. Terryville was forward on the team. "~obby" sprain- ' leaving Makofski and Nanfeldt the 
and Sophomores together for an e'lC- 1 adin g 13 to 12 with only a few min- ed her knee severely in the New Ha- other two twirlers who have had some 
tra gam to break the unexpected tie. ules 1 ft to play when French, the ven game, which prevented her from varsity experience. The pitching staff 
Th Sophomores play the School of Lit hfi ld f rward, eluded the Terry- participating in any of the games fol- will give the coach the biggest prob-
Ag. while the Juniors m eet the Fresh- vill guard and Eank one from in un- lowing. lem to solve, but some of the SophO· 
m n. If the Sophomores win, they d •r th ba ket. Thi proved to be the Taking everything into considera- more twirlers are expected to show 
will be tied for first plac with the turning point of the game and gave tion, the games were considered ae up this year. Eddy and Brooks of 
Seniors. If the Juniors defeat the the champion hip to Litchfield. successes rather than failures due tu the 1925 freshman nine are making · 
Frosh, they will be tied with the class The gam was played in Waterbury the fact that the schedule was an eK· good bid for the pitching staff of the 
of 1929. b caus the distance to. Storrs would : ceptionally hard one in comparison Aggies. 
The Freshmen outplayed the So- huv made too long a tnp for the two 1' 'th th f · The other varsity men who ·are • • WI ose o previOus years. 
phomor s throughout the thirty-two teams. C. A. C. officials were m Coach Guyer expressed the opinion 1 available this season are Ahern, cap-
minut s of play and should have run charge of the game. that the past season's team was one tain of last year's team who has held 
up a larger score. Hewitt was the of the b st of those which he has had down the dizzy corner for two years ; 
main cog of the Freshman machine , (CO-EDS TRIUMPH at onnecticut. Gilbert, who played in the outfield 
and his fine playing featured. The last year, but who is a capable catch-
Sophomores couldn't break through OVER DEAN ACADEMY /"' ALLANJ_C_H_ OS-E--N er and may be used behind the ba1 
the Freshman five man defense and all "\JJ\ this year; Schofield, regular second 
of th ir goals were of the long type. Score 35_25 BASKET BALL MGR baseman, and Captain Seymour regu. Th final score was 15 to 11 with lar left fielder. The Aggie captain 
the Frosh out in front. I onnecticut Co-eds closed their has just returned to the Hill after 
The summary: basket ball season Saturday, March ! James F. Gallant, '27, of Worces- 1 undergoing a succ.essful ope.ration at 
FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES 20, by defeating Dean Academy girls ter, Mass., was elected basket ball the Hartford hospita~ and :"Ill not be 
Champion, rf rf, Krayeske 35-25. onnecticut took the advant- ~ manager for the 1926_27 season, at able to play ball until late m the sea-
Goldsmith, If If, Brigham ag of an early start and maintained the athletic association meeting last son. . 
H ewitt, c c, Dorrance it throughout the game. At the close l Wednesday. I Subs~Itutes from the 192~ baseball 
Re ves, rg rg, Kennedy I of the h alf Connecticut lead 18-14. I During his freshman year Gallant squad mclude Horn a~d AJello, out-
Stone, lg lg, Hemingson The line-up was as follows: was captain of the freshman track fielders, and Yardsley, mfielder. The 
· h H A c DEAN · · · · loss of Wardle varsity catcher anc' Score: F1eld goals: Fres men: ew- . . . 
1 
team and m addition to this was a ' 
itt 2, h ampion, Goldsmith, Reeve · Heal y, rf rf, Kelley
1 
member of the freshman and clasE Tiernan, c_enterfielder, w~o arefnlot ir 
B · h h If If F 1 j college this semester will be e t a~ 
· Foul goals: Freshmen · Hopkins, c c, Howard In his sophomore year, Gallant waE these two men were g~od hitter.s. an 
Soph mor s: Kenn dy 2, rig am Murp y, , ar ey l cross-country teams. ' . d 
h · 2 G Id 'th H 'tt Bu 11, sc sc Ames 1 t d t th R 1 F t were expected to fill their old positions. ampiOn , o smi ' eWI : ' se c ~ o ser:e on e . . oo ' ) Among the candidates that are 
Ston ; Sophomores: Kray ske, Dor- Bartl , rg rg, Potter ball Pm Committee and was a mem- h . w·n· fi t b 
ran e, Hemingson. Substitutions: K nnedy, lg lg, Barry ber of last year's rifle team. Gal-
1 
s owmg up are I IdamKs, rsd as~ 
· · · c A c B man and Watson an enne y OUl;· Fre hm n: Ashanback for Champion, Sub tttut10ns were: . . ., ron lant was also a member of the sopho-
1 
' ' 
· · · 1 K · d f B 11 . . . fielders. These three men were on Alp rm for Goldsmith; Sophomores : on for Hea ey, e1rste or ue , more sw1mmmg team which won the h b b 
11 
last 
H · H · M d f K d K d f r . 1 . . t t 1 t the fres man ase a squad Noonan for emmgson, emmgson . onra or enn y, enne Y o mter-c ass swimming ournamen as 
for Bri ham, Arron for Noonan. 1 Mom·ad; Dean, Luchene for Farley, year. year. 
R f ree, Makofski. Time: four eight larks for Luchene. He is Ol'l the Editorial Board of the Daily practice sessions will be held 
up to East r so that Coach Dole can Nutmeg, and is a member of the col-minute quartei·s. 
Th S niors ran away with the 
chool of Ag. five after the first quar-
ter and defeated them 29 to 2. 
The summary: 
SENIORS SCHOOL OF AG. 
Putnam, rf rf, Beard 
Spe rs, If lf, Abramson 
vans, c c, Jarvis 
M r eland, r g rg, Wa11enber 
Brink, lg lg, Visny 
Score- Field goals, Seniors, Evans 
5, Spe rs 4, Putnam 3, Moreland 2 ; 
School of Ag., Beard. Foul goals, Seni-
ors: Moreland. Referee, Williams. 
Tim , four, eight minute quarters. 
CO-EDS TO HOLD 
INTERCLASS SWIM 
The swimming meet in which the 
Junior, Sophomore and Freshmen 
o-ed w ill compete for units toward 
the cup for inter-class athletics wil 
be h ld next week. 
Th vents are: Plain diving, fancy 
diving, 120 yard dash, 240 yard dash, 
und r -\ ater swim, and relay. 
Winners of each event will score 
two points and seconds of each event 
one point. Judges are Clarence Way 
oach Dole, Harvey Gray and Mr. 
Guyer. 
leg·e D bating Club. He was a parti- get a line on his material. Batting 
se ions will be stressed as the team pant in the recent R. I.-Conn. debate 
H' f t 't · Ph' M D It last year was weak with the willow 
IS r a erm Y Is I u e a. After Easter recess the baseball toss-
• DR GREENBURG TO SPEAK ers will practice on the baseball dia-
. AT HEALTH LECTURE mond if the weather permits. Few 
of the positions on the 1926 basebal. 
Th n xt health lecture will be held nine are clinched and every candidate 
on Wednesday v ning, April 7, at will be given a chance to show hi! 
which time Dr. Greenburg of the ability in the spring practice session 
United States Public Health Service The first arne of the season is with 
will give an illustrated lecture on "In- Brown University at Providence on 
du trial Hygiene." Dr. Greenburg April 21. This opening contest ls 
has been giving several courses at less than a month away and Coact. 
Yal Medical School during the past Dole plans to put in all the practi:!< 
year, and is an authority in his field. ) possible before that game. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
;:==============ii I To the Editor of the Campus: l 
'I SAFETY vALVE De;il~i:~u, through the columns of ._s_to_r_rs_9_Y_e_a_rs_A_go-.. 
. the Campus, call attention to the soft h f t 't G The onorary ra erm y, amma 
WANTED-AN EVEN BREAK condition of our grounds and that ! Chi Epsilon, was established at C. A. 
during the next few weeks damage C. The purpose of the fraternity i-~ 
Page Three 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
To the Editor- I can occur more easily than at any I to encourage scholarship, and especi- ----------------
. other season of the year. I would ally among undergraduates who are When your ahoea need repairinK aead 
Far be It from me to make C. A. C. . . interested in athletics or non-athletic 
. d call attentiOn particularly to the park- . . . . . . them via the Bus to 
a place where angehc young m en an activities on the Hill. Membership m 
women wear halos, and spend their J.i-ng. of autom~b~les close to dormi- the fraternity is granted to a limit~d I 
free hours singing hymns or plucking 1,tones ,the dnvmg of cars on the proportion of each class, by recorr.-
a harp. Still, I should like to see the lawns, and the short cuts used when mendation of the faculty and election 
Aggies exercise their sense of decency 
1 
the ground is soft. 1 by the fraternity. 
in one or two matt-rs in particular. Contrary to popular opinion, those The charter members number thir-
For one thing-the treatment some of us who have charge of lawns do I teen , and are as follows: 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe RepairinK 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
of our Assembly speakers get from the not want to prevent or forbid people Faculty members: President Char- 43 Church St. 
students. We occasionally have to lis- from walking across them, provided, 11es L. Beach, Professor H. R. Mon-
ten to some dry speakers, I'll admit-- they do not walk where it will tend teith, Professor H. F. Judkins. 
but it is only fair that we give them to produce a path. As the late Prof- I Class of 1917: J. B. Bilbride, J . 
an even break. Nevertheless, there essor Gulley used to say, "It will not H. Norton, W. D. Shea, A. B. Watson, 
is too much talking among the stu- do any harm to walk on the grass if H. A. Weidlich. 
dents during the addre~ses of some of you go where no one else. ha~ ap- 1 .cl~ss of 1918: T. H. Beich, J. S. 
these speakers. The discourteous and parently walked." This IS simply Hildrmg, S. B. Morse, P. L. Sanford, 
unintelligent behavior of a few stu- stating in another way, Don't establish F. B. Thompson. I 
dents may cause the speaker to carry paths or worn places. Fences are un- 1 - - 1 
a false impression of the student body sightly and they are put up simply to Living up to old time tradition of l 
away with hi~. ~n~ that ~ould be remind the few thoughtless ones thai every Freshman class entered at Con-
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
regrettable, smce It ~s .possibl~ that 1 they are requested not to cross at thai necticut, the Class of 1920 held the 
he ~ight broadcast his ImpressiOn to I place. I customary Freshman banquet at the A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 
outsiders. . 
1 
May I also express throu h you Hotel Bond, on Monday, March 19. 
The Armory c?alrs are far less com- my appreciation of the attitude of the I The banquet was perhaps the most 
fortable on which. to slee~ than on majority of the student body in keep- successful recorded in the annals of 
one's bed; a book Is more likely to be . th tt t' Th · the College 
. . mg e campus a rae Ive. ere If · 
enJoyed when read m a smaller group d f lk d b tt d ·v I The flight from the Hill was made nee or more wa s an e er ri · 
of people; and an attempt to study es and as fast as funds are provided in six automobiles and everything was 
will be far more successful if done in these will be constructed. carried off in a most systematic man-
one's own room than in Hawley Ar- s· 1 ner The Sophomores chartered cars 
W d d . H w mcere y yours, · mory on e nes ay mornmgs. 0 . - s· d s p HOLLISTER and followed immediately. The Sophs 
'f f 1 th t h can not hs Igne , · · ' 
ever, I one ee s ~ . e - Professor of HorticultuH'. succeeded in capturing only one Fresh-
ten to the speaker, It Is better to do ie after a day of warfare. The Fresh-
one of these three things rather than man Co-eds were captured early in 
to start a difcussion on last week's To the Editor: the day by the sophomores but sue- 1 
game Give the speaker and the . . 
• 1 The Dining Hall waiters hereby ceeded m breakmg loose. However, 
Assembly Committee an even break· challenge the dish-room plate wreck- they did not reach the Hotel Bond 
"AGGIE AND AGGIE." ers to play an inter-department bas- in time to partake of the banquet. 
To ftte Editor: 
ketball game. The game to be play 
ed in Hawley Armory whenever th£ 
scullions see fit. The waiters havE 
a sensational team, probably one of 
the best of its kind in the East. They 
are confident that they can easil} 
whitewash any team sent against them 
by the dish-room gang. 
Professor Esten, head of the Bac-
teriology Department, set the world's 
record for an economical diet by 
living on eight cents a day. 
Professor H. L. Garrigus was ap-
pointed official judge for the Ameri-
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
There has been much discussi011 
recently on a subject which we should 
think should be made public instead 
of being· held in the dark recesses of 
Holcomb Hall. It is generally known 
that two girls from the regular squad, 
who did not play in Saturday's game, 
had broken a serious training rule 
Signed, E. E. S. '26, Mgr. can Percheron Horse Breeders' Asso- 1769 Main 
ciation of New England. 
Street Willimantic 
AN INTERPRETER and were suspended from the team 
with loss of their letters. It is not 
1 
generally known, however, that the . . . 
MONTIETH ARTS 
HEAR DR. LANDAUR 
It f th. · th t · 1 h uld I It IS perhaps sigmficant for the Col-resu o IS IS a gir s w o wo . . . D L d k t th M t" th 
. h . 1 tt b . k d lege that Dr. Denhnger Ism such con- r. an aur spo e o e on Ie receive t eir e ers are emg as e . s · M d M h 22 
'fi h t 1 th t stant demand as a speaker at various Arts ociety, on ay, arc , to sacrt ce t em; 0 P ay e mar yr functions. Last week he spoke on bringing to the attention of th club 
simply because there are two W!lO .are "The New Individual" at the Blue t he art of Kaethe Kollwitz, whom he 
not sports enough to take their JUSt R · t f N B ·t · ' 1 b ted knows personally and regard s as on 
·1 egimen o ew n am s ce e ra 
dues. 1400 member Bible Class. The next of the foremost German artists ·and 
One argument used is that all the I night he addres.,ed the Grange at Un- one of the greatest woman artist. . r. 
girls have broken the rule in regardE ion. On Saturday night he spoke to Landaur is a member of the Genetics 
to eati~ g between meals and should 
1 
Roxbury School at Cheshire, and this department of the college, and besides 
be pumshed .to the sa~e extent, ?ut i week he addresses the Woman 's Club being a scientist of great merit is 
how many Will be pumshed by takmg l at Somers on "America the Beautiful." keenly interested in arts and letters . 
the letters from those who have earn- He says he r efuses many invitations He exhibited eight original etchings 
ed them? Just a few and the rest b cause h e is carrying conscientiously and many reproductions representa-
will go free. Should those who have a heavy schedule here. In our inter- , tive of Kaethe Kollwitz. These will 
worked, putti~g all they had into ~he . view he called himself an "Interpreter remain in th 3 assembly room of Hoi-
games be subJect to a measure which of America." This is the burden of comb Hall for several days. 
in reality is just retaliation? No. his writing and speaking. It is this A group of seven etchings, "The 
It is said that a precendent will be sort of. interpretation that Dr. Den- Peasants' Revolt," is the best known 
established but what kind of a pre .. 
1 
linger will carry round the Chautau- of Kaethe Kollwitz' art. Among tho e 
cedent? We ask that those who have qua Circuit in connection with his su- exhibited are reproductions from an-
earned their letters get a square deal perintending this summer. This Cir- other series, "The Weavers' Revolt," 
and that their sympathies be left alone cuit starts in New Jersey, then runs and woodcuts of the war. Of the or-
by those who are working upon them. 1 rapidly into New England up through iginals two are self portraits, others 
It may be said in closing that it is not Canada, the Provinces of Quebec, New bearing the significant titles, "Unem-
the athletic director who is asking Brunswick and Nova Scotia and thence ployment," "Death and Woman," 
this sacrifice. I back through New England and end- "Woman Thinking," and "Woman and 
R. L. M. '28 ing in New York State. Dead Child." 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
Wholesalers of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimantic Conn. 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A.M.. 
S:1turdays only 
12 M. 
2:30 P. M. 
5:00 P.M. 
7 :16 P. M. 
1:00 P.M. 
3:30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P. M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8:46 A. M., 2 :30 J·. 
M., 6:46 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M,. 
3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. M. 
Telephone 1181-1 
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THE brought here to address our assem-
CO" .. ~ECTICUT CAMPUS I blies. 
This is not the time or place to 
Published W~kly by Student. o f 
HONOR ROIL I ATHLETIC NIGHT 
IS ANNOUNCED VOTED A SUCCESS argue the question of the value of 
The CorotJ"'c:ticut A~rricultural CoH ge 
compulsory attendance, for that fact 
'Horra, Conn. 
must now be accepted. We ought to 
Forty-eight Students Achieve Honora. 
Editor-In-Chief ment placed at the disposal of the __.Change Made In Method of Se· 
I 
remind ourselves that the apportion-
W. S. MORELAND, '26 lection. 
Twenty-five Athletes Receive Certifi . 
cate Awarda.-Firat Occasion of Itt 
Kind Likely to Become Annual 
Affair. 
Associate Editor 
Mgr. Editor 
Assembly Committee is not large. At 
best it allows for about one speaker of 
E. K. KANE, :26 1 outstanding ability or an event of Twenty-five Connecticut Aggie 
L. R. BELDEN, 27 great excellence such as the Louise The Register's Office announces that athletes were awarded their varsity 
Sports Editor Stallings Concert, each month. the following have made scholastic "C" certificates at Connecticut night, 
w. F. Donovan, '26 For the events so far this year, we honors for the t erm from September, which was held last Friday night a< 
News Editor 
J. L. Breitweiser, '27 
hear only praise on all sides, and the 
1
1925, to February, 1926: the college dining hall. The studem 
Assembly .Committee sho~ld be praised Honora of the Firat Grade body and members of the faculty at 
for the kmd of talent It has been tended the affair and made this func-
bringing here. It happens now and Ackerman, Richard A. tion a huge success. President Charles News Board 
W. D. G1tford , '26 E. R. Collins, '28 again that a speaker turns out to be Clark, Charles A. L. Beach presided at the banquet and 
F. A . Ryan, ' 27 not exactly and particularly interest- Cleveland, Harold w. presented twenty-nine varsity certi-
ing; although probably no speaker has ficates to football and basket-ball let -
Associate News Board 
H. W. ~leveland,' 28 E. C. Service,'26 
L. A. Pierpont, '27 F. F. Schreiber, '27 
P. J . Wadhams, '29 E. B. Liftshitz, '28 
S. S. Sussleman, '29 
Entered as second claaa mail matte~r 
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn 
Subscription Price- $2.00 per year 
Advertising rates on a1Jpliclltion 
EDITORIAL NOTES 
The bask t ball s ason has decid d-
ly closed. A few we ks' rest and 
then-Batter-up. L t' hope that the 
baseball s a on will be as uccessful 
as the basket ball season was. 
come who has not interested some and 
would in almost every instance inter-
est more if it wasn't for the discour-
tesy of inattention and unnecessary 
noise. 
Aft r all , apart from courtesy, such 
disturbances show a lack of loyalty to 
the college. Often a speaker is invit-
ed to assist not because of his out-
standing ability, but because of his 
de p interest in and value to the in-
stitution. Those who fail to give cour-
teous att ntion to such a speaker are 
really hurting the interests of the col-
lege to which t hey are supposed to be 
devot d. It is a pleasure to note that 
the centers of these disturbances only 
involve a small percentage of the stu-
dent body. 
It is true, of course, that the acous-
The o-Ed Formal plans are well tics are not of the best. We are glad 
under way. Who are the lucky Ag- to learn on authority that an experi-
gies? ment of amplifiers is to be made so 
that this may be corrected. Even so, 
_T.hat new board walk in front of ~he I let us all think about this matter and 
Dmmg Hall was a much ne~ded 1m- I see if we cannot achi ve a better mor. 
prov mcnt. How about makmg some ale at our assembly hours. 
of the other muck-holes navigable be-
fore the April show rs com along. CONNECTICUT NIGHT 
Steve Dal~' is r~und_ing up. hi~ "b~f-
1 
"Connecticut Night" .was ~uccessful­
falo-cha ers, which IS an mdication ly inaugurated last Fr1day m the col-
that track training has tarted. We - lege dining hall, when varsity certifi-
1 yan me t April 24. Br ak the jinx, cates w re awarded members of the 
t ve ! football and basket ball teams of the 
pre ent college year. 
The Thr e One Act Plays were The affair was well planned, the ex-
surely a succ s. Wh~ not. keep the I cellent program adding much to the 
Stat oll ge P lay rs m mmd for a occa ion. Without question, " onnec-
part_ of th pro Tam for the Interfra- ~ ticut Night" is a gr at improvement 
t rmty m ker next y ar. over the plan follow d in other years, 
--- when certificates were awarded at 
With the favorabl weather, work President's Hour, and when many of 
on th N w Dormitory and Commun- the 1 tterm n w re absent. 
i ty Hou is progr ing rapidly. Now ongratulation are due the com-
for a n w library and Main Building. mitt e that planned "Connecticut 
SIGN THEM, PLEASE 
Night," and it is to be hoped th ir ef-
forts have et a pr c dent to be fol-
low d in the future. 
TIME OUT! 
Collins, Edward R. 
Finesilver, Ro alie 
Geissler, Carl A. 
Grant, Faith S. 
Guberman, Max G. 
Hall, Alice E. 
Hill, Henry E. 
Koster, Martha 
Phelps, Charles W. 
Pierce, Raymond 
Pratt, Willis H., Jr. 
Raley, William 
Rosenblatt, Joseph 
Semon, Jack H. 
Susselman, Smauel 
Walford, Edward 
Watson, Elmer 
Welsh, Catherine 
Honora of the Second Grade 
Bartle, Elizabeth M. 
Breitwieser, John L. 
Carlson, Carl W. 
Champion, Glenn 
Clarke, Andrew J. 
Coughlin, Edith 
Codwell, Ruth 
Daly, J ames M. 
Daley, Raymond K. 
Flagg, Lucy E. 
Griffin, William H. 
Horne, John R. 
J ohnson, J ohn 
Larsen, Lily 
Matthews, Florence H. 
Nelson, Edwin E. 
Root, Margaret 
Root, Roderick 
Service, Elizabeth C. 
Sheny, Israel 
Spektor, Louis 
Sullivan, John 
Tonkin, Dorothy 
Watson, Harold F. 
Williams, Ray C. 
Wolcott, Edward S. 
Young, Harold 
There has been a slight change in 
the method by which the rankings are 
computed. At pre ent the standing. 
are determined by multiplying the 
Sev ral anonymous communication· 
hav b n 1·ec ived by The Campus 
r c ntly with the r equ sL that th y 
b printed in th af ty Valv c 1- We take great plea ure in announc- rank obtain d in each course by the 
ing that b cau e of the Ea ter Recess, number of credits which each respect-
th rc will be no further i sues of The iv cour e is schedul d for. These 
Campus until Friday, April 16. arc totaled up and the sum is divided 
And what is more gratifying to u by the total number of credits carried, 
the worn n tud nt will a ume all giving the average rank of the stu-
ter men. 
President Beach, in his short in-
troductory talk, pointed out the im· 
portance of athletics in the life of 
the Ameri~an today. He pictured 
Sportsman bay in the Cathedral of St . 
John the Divine as an expression of 
the f act that religion and the churcr 
do not frown on sport, but sympa-
thize with it, recognize its worth, and 
rejoice in its cooperation. 
George Hollister, president of th£ 
Connecticut Alumni Association, waf 
the next speaker on the program, and 
commended the college for the splen-
did r ecord and high standard of 
sportsmanship which the Connecticu1 
t eams have upheld. He stated, "the 
alumni were pleased with the t•apid 
advancement the college is making ir 
athletics and scholastic achieve-
ments." 
Dr. H enry K. Denlinger delivered a 
splendid oration on the "Intelligent 
Athlete of Today." He connected ed-
ucation with athletics, and maintained 
that education should include that of 
the body as well as the mind. He 
maintained a man could be an athlete 
and yet be a Echolar. Dr. Denlinger' 
anecdotes were greatly appreciated by 
t he audience, and he was given great 
applause. 
President Beach awarded certificates 
to the following football men: Capt. 
I 
Brink, F einneman, Logan, Nanfeldt, 
Longo, Zollin, Hohn, Bitgood, John-
son , Baker, Lorentzen, McAllister, 
Daly, Schofield, Makofski, Filmer, Ed-
dy, Allard, Donovan, Moreland, Mgr. 
Kuhl. 
Basket ball: Capt. Makofski, Scho-
fi eld , Eddy, Allard, Bitgood, Williams, 
Greer, Watson, Mgr. Moore. 
The dining hall was fittingly array-
d for the affair and an interesting 
musical program wa given by the col-
lege orchestra. The male quartet, An-
derson, Pratt, Kallstrom and Gauger, 
rendered a few selections. 
With enthusiasm running high, 
Che2rleader Conklin led the tudent 
body in cheers. The cheering was long 
and loud in praise of the achievements 
of the athletic teams of the past sea-
son. The ev nt was concluded with 
the singing of the Alma Mater. 
Cl' 
r esponsibility for editing that i sue. dent. All those whose av rage rank i STATE COLLEGE PLAYERS 
They will publish the Annual Co-Ed included between one and fifteen re- ELECT OFFICERS 
DO YOUR PART Is ue on that week. ceive honors of the first grade, and 
1 Po ibly we should not be so glad tho e whose ranks average between At a recent meeting of the newly 
The attitude and conduct shown for thi rather xtended vacation from sixteen and twenty-five are entitled to organiz d tate College Players, Al-
during As mbly hour i deplorabl , our editorial dutie , neverthele we I honors of the second grade. However, 1 bert J. Ahearn '27 was lected presi-
and is far from what you might call are. For in it we see an opportunity any student who may rank in the last I dent of the organization. Other offi-
courteous. It i inde d hameful wh n to catch up with our studies, which to I quart r of a course will not be eligible cers elected were Irene Ellis, vice-
college students are a k d to be mor date have been neglected in favor of to receive honors even though his av- president; Rudolph Billip, treasurer, 
attentive to various sp ak i· ' \vh~ are pressing journalistic endeavors. I erage is within the required limits. J and Lilly Larson, secretary. 
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R. 0. T. C. UNIT 
DENIED PETITION ~~===============::::;, [ 
Request For Band Instruments Turn· 
ed Down.-Poaaibility of Band Next 
Year. 
Because Connecticut Agricultural 
College does not have 250 men in uni· 
form in its R. 0. T. C. Unit, the War 
Department has turned down the pe· 
tition of Captain C. R. Crim for mu· 
sical instruments for a twenty-eight 
piece band. This was the statement 
of Captain Crim yesterday, who said 
that a recent change in army reguh· 
tions was all that prevented C. A. C 
from receiving a complete set of bane 
instruments free. 
This contradicts rumors heard loc-
ally in the past week to the effect that 
band instruments were to be furnish· 
ed the college. Captain Crim did 
say, however, that there is a possi· 
bility of the college obtaining in· 
-struments next year, when there 
should be 250 uniformed men in the 
unit. This year, the local R. 0. T. C 
had about 220 men when school open. 
ed. The value of the instruments that 
Captain Crim hoped to get for the 
college is $1,710. 
FORESTRY CLUB TO 
CONSTRUCT CABIN 
Members of the n ewly-organized 
Forestry Club have recently been en-
gaged in the construction of an Adi-
rondack type log cabin. The camp, 
advantageously situated near the pine 
plantation north of Four Corners, will 
provide a rendezvous for numerous 
excursions and outing parties. The 
lumber used in construction as well 
as the site, was donated by F. C. 
White of Coventry, who owns a large 
tract of woodland in the neighbor-
hood. Professor A. E. Moss and Al-
fred Doppel of the Forestry depart-
ment, under whose supervision the 
work is rapidly progressing, announce 
that the cabin will be available for all 
who wish to take advantage of its fa-
cilities by the middle of May. The 
plan is to establish similar structures 
about the surrounding country to 
serve as nuclei for hunting and fishing 
trips or over night hikes. Prospective 
site for future camps are in Gurley-
ville on the tract of which the College 
is contemplating purchase, and in the 
Natchaug State Forest near East-
ford. Support by students interested 
in the project, and particularly those 
who intend to make use of the cabins, 
solicited. 
A. G. R. BANQUET 
The annu al Alpha Gamma Rho 
banquet was held last Saturday at I 
the Hotel Garde in H artford. The 
banquet was held in conjunction with I 
the annual meeting of the Alumnj 
Association. 
"SHAKES" PARTY 
The annual "Shakes" party will be 
held Tuesday evening, April 6, the 
la. t day of Easter recess. Prepara-
tions are now under way to entertain 
a large gathering at the Theta Sig-
ma Chi house for that night. 
r. 
Pick a pipe 
and pack it 
with good · old 
• • 
TALK about ualliteration's artful aid" • • • the 
printer certainly raided the Hp" box that trip. 
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and 
sound as though it were couched in the careful 
diction of an English prof. 
Just get yourself a jimmy-pipe and fill the 
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light up, 
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no 
other tobacco is like P. A.-or can be! Cool 
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a 
fellow ever wished for in a smoke. 
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat. The Prince Albert process settled that 
in P. A.'s. freshman year. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin of Prince Albert today. The first load-up 
will tell you why pipes are so fashionable among 
young men today. 
PRINGE AL 
-no other tobacco is like it! 
@ 1928,R. J. ReynoldsTobaeco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
THE REX RESTAURANT EXCLUSIVE 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chons a Specialty 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER;·· Inc 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Club and. College Pina ~nd Ring• 
Gold. Silver and Bronze .Medals 
P. A. is sold every.,.,here irt 
tidy red lin s, pormd and ft alf. 
po11nd t in l1umidors, at1 d 
pormd crystaf.glau humidors 
Jt~it!J sponge. moistener top. 
And always with eYcry bit o/ 
bit e <1n d p arciJ re moved by 
th e PritJce A I bert procc11. 
T ubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For Ladiee' Ready-to-W ear 
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ETA LAMBDA SIGMA TAURUS TO APPEAR ENGINEERS RETURN SPRING FOOTBAll 
HOLDS BANQUET AGAIN IN MAY 
FROM ANNUAL TRIP COMES TO CLOSE 
The Eta Lambda Sigma Fraternity 
--- --- held their thirty-third annual banquet 
The annual engineering trip to New Spring football practice came to I last Saturday at the Garde Hotel in 
York took place last week and many a close today and forty men, the larg- Hartford. About fifty alumni came, 
interesting plants and processes were est group Coach Dole ever had to making the total number present ap-
inspected by the M. E. students. Mr. work with, are already anticipating proximately seventy-eight. Willard 
Dreesner conducted the party, which the next season. Despite the large 
1 
Allen '16 acted as toastmaster for the 
was made up of the following stu- group of candidates which reported, occasion. Johnson '26, Bitgood '26, 
dents: Beveridge, Billip, Evans, Eyre Dole is faced with a difficult task in Conklin '26, Phil Dean '22, and James 
Horne, Phelps, Williams and Yars- his 1926 campaign. With only six 1 Thwing '02 were the speakers for the 
The next issue of "Taurus" will be 
in May. The editor and candidates 
are working now to make this copy 
live up to, and if possible surpass 
the one recently published. The board 
is achieved by merit rather than elec 
tion. 
ley. letter men from last year's squad as ] evening. 
The board is made up of the fol 
lowing: Editor, Flora Kaplan. Can 
didates: Service, Graf, Dudley, Sklar 
insky, Monrad, Cohen, Elionskv: 
On Monday, March 16, the part} a nucleus, and three or four possi- ---------
visited the Metropolitan Insuranct bilities from the sophomore class, the RED CROSS HOLDS 
Building, where they were given the fact remains that few of this year'E LIFE SAVING TESTS 
opportunity of viewing the city frorr. gridiron aspirants have experienced __ _ 
the tower. Study was made of the an~ appreciabl~ . amount of ~nter~ol- Representatives of Red Cross life-
elevator hoisting engines, after whicl:. leg1ate competitiOn. Of ~atisfaction saving association will be at Dunham 
the lighting, power and refrigerati :lg to Coach Dole, however, IS the fact pool from March 20 to 30 to give tests 
facilities were inspected. Lunch waE that competition for varsity berthE for those who desire to try out for the 
obtained in the immense dining hall will be more pronounced this year Red Cross life saving corps. Those 
where the insurance company pro· than ever before. Up to this time interested may hand in their names to 
vides lunches daily for 9,000 employeE because of the limited number of
1 
Mr. Way. He will give instructions 
free of charge. candidates, this condition has been for the preparation. Men and women 
Tuesday saw the group in Kearny lacking. who are qualified will receive an em-
N. J., where they inspected the power This practice has given the candi- blem. 
plant of the Western Electric Com· dates the opportunity to realize the 
pany. Here , also, they viewed witt necessity of keeping in condition. VICTOR BIART AT 
interest the manufacturing and test- At the present time, interest in ASSEMBLY APRIL 14 
ing processes of wire cables. football is running high, and close __ _ 
On Wednesday, at the plant of tht observers feel that Coach Dole has y· t B' t f St f d c nn 
IC or Iar o am or , o ., D La Vergne Company in New York the makings of a strong eleven . 11 kn . 1 • te ,... t . a we own lnUSICa .. -tn rp .. e er, City, the students were afforded th£ Among no small portion of the stu- h h b . t St h 
. w o as een commg o orrs eac 
opportunity of studying the manufac- dent body there was a feelmg of pes- t t t . th 11 bl . . . . . . . year o en er am e co ege assem y . ture and assembling of Diesel engmes. simtsm regardmg the 1926 grid sea- .
11 
b 
1 
d h . A .1· . . . WI e we come ere agam, prJ These immense mechamsms are all as- on, largely because Connecticut will 4 M B' t . 11 k th h . 1 . r. 1ar IS we nown roug -
sembled, and most of the parts are lose so many veterans by graduation N y k d Ph'l d 1 h' manufactur d in the New York plant. in June. This atmosphere has been out ew or an 1 a e P Ia. 
Koster. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
The Hurley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
The Ediwn Lamp W~b Mrlr~h&d~~lled~ilie~~e~rno~ =~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=========~~ 
claimed the attention of the party and of candidates the past two weeks , 
Thursday was spent in pecting the and now football for this year is be-
various proc sses in the manufacture ing viewed more optimistically. 
of electric light bulbs. Here on exhi- - --------
bition were seen the earliest and most 
modern types of bulbs and a very in-
t resting hi tory of the bulb industry 
was presented. Model rooms ·and 
window di plays, with latest and most 
ST'UDENTS FEEL 
GRIPPE ATTACK 
effici nt lighting fixtures, were also Infirmary Calla Increase as Mild Fh 
studied and proved very interesting Epidemic Visits Campua 
to the students. 
Friday morning the group boarded A mild form of influenza has been 
the S. S. Aquitania, where they in-
sp ct d the boil r rooms and the gi-
gantic engin s which propel the huge 
ship through the sea at the rate of 
twenty-eight knots per hour. A 
thorough inspection of the boat was 
impo sibl , howev r, as she was sched-
ul d to sail at noon. 
in existence on the Hill this year as h 
evidenced by the fact that the num · 1 
her of Infirmary calls has increasP-d 
from one-half to one-third more than 
in preceding years, according to figuL·· 
es obtained from Miss Peck. The 
number of students confined to the 
THREE SPORTS IN ONE total number of office calls up tn · 
Capitol Theatre 
WILLIMANTIC 
MARCH 28-29-SUN. AND MON. 
LILLIAN GISH IN "ROMOLA" 
Also HAROLD LLOYD in "I DO" 
Prices lSc, 25c and 35c 
MARCH 30-31st-TUES. AND WED. 
"THE ONLY THING," Elenor Boardman and Conrad Nagle 
TUES. NIGHT-SURPRISE NIGHT 
Prices lSc, 25c, 35c 
THURS., FRI., SAT.-VAUDEVILLE 
Also NORMA SHEARER in" The Slave of Fashion" Infirmary has also shown a marke...: 
incr ase . The figures show that th£ ~ 
DAYFORKENNEDY ~ M~. 15 wu 247. T~ mo~h of~~~~~§"~~§''§~~~~-=~~~'§"§'=§"=§=~§'§'§=§;§"§:§;§:;§:;~;~;~;~;:~;:~;=~~ March has been an e pecially busy one _:: = = = " " " ' "= · - - - -
Seldom is it that an athlete parti- at th Infirmary. The high point waf • • •• •• •• •••• • • ••••• •••• ••• • • • • ••• •• • •• • • • ••• • • • • • •• •• 
cipat in ba eball, football and bas- reached on Mar. 15 when a total of I 
COMING-"SALL Y OF SAWDUST" 
k t ball all in on day, yet that wss forty office calls were treated. 
·th uniqu experience of a Connecti- -===~~~=~==~~==== 
cut Aggie tudent last Monday. How- ' . 
Anywhere ard K nnedy '28, of New Haven, re- Anytime 
port d for work in the first outdoor 
1 
s ion of th onn cticut Aggie base- EDDIE'S TAXI 
ball quad at 3.30. From 6.30 t0 
7.30 he was going through signals Phone 941 
with the var ity football team, which 
WILLIMANTH 
is now in it second week of sprin --------------
practice. Th n with football prac-
tic over, h imm diately donned El 
basket ball uniform, and played a 
f a t gam for his cla s basket ball 
t eam. K nn dy is only a sophomore . 
and close obs rvers of his work ex-
pect to see him make varsity letter~ 
in all three sports before he gradu-
ates from Connecticut. 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GO TO 
JIMMIE'S 
St-ka, Claope, Saa4wiclaea, Etc:. 
OPEN DAY AND N:CHT 
NEW AND BIG SUPPLY 
OF PIPES 
At Big Reduction 
25c AND UP 
LEGE BOOK STORE. I 
..................................................... 
co 
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CO-ED WEEK SET FRENCH CLASSES HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting gooda tr7 
FOR APRIL 16 IN ENTERTAINMENT ICE CREAM PARLOR High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
Campus to Be Turned Over to Co-eds Classes In Romance Languages Pro· Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
For That Week vide Interesting Program of Songs ---------------
and Recitations. SANITARY } 
The annual Co-ed Week this year Th F h d S . h 1 f CAREFUL SERVICE 
1 e rene an pams c asses o DEPEND ABLE 
will start April 16, continuing over the college presented a short program 
the week-end. The Campus will be of songs and recitations last Wednes· THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut issued by the Co-eds on Friday. The I day evening. There were interesting 
board for that number will be chosen short talks by Charles Dufresne of --------
• I Wilimantic, and Father Bellec of Saini 
from the members on and aspirants to M , h h W'll' t' A d 
I 
ary s c urc , . 1 1m an 1c. n rE 
the regular board. The Co-ed For- Roux, who has often helped to make 
mal will be held at night with all its Profesor Croteau's programs enjoy-
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
accustomed "pep" and with the as- I able, sang in French. I 
surance of a good time. This yea I The other musical offerings includ This 
. r ed solos by Miss Rose Mishkin, MiHE 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
A~rency lnaurea All Colleae 
Property 
the decoratiOns are to be carried out Henrietta Chateau, Miss Flora Kar-· 
to produce the effect of an "old fash- Ian , Miss Edith Coughlin, and grou:r; THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
ioned garden." singing by the Spanish Classes. INSTITUTE 
A Tea Dance, Saturday afternoon : To round out the evening, there wae 
is a new feature added to Co-ed Week. a novel contest in diction in which Banking by Mail 
The girls have never scheduled a tea the following took part: Misses Julia Four percent on savings deposits 
dance . following. ~he . Co-ed Formal, I Sklarinsky, Sally Elionsky, Rena Co- 807 Main St., Willimantic 
and this new addition IS sure to prove hen, Lois Savage, Henrietta Chateau. 
a success, making the week-end more Olive Nase and Helen Klein and Carl 
nearly complete. Irene Ellis is to be Ajello. The contestants gave shot't 
chairman of the committee, having recitations on which the judges 
as her assistants Mary Cooper, Mary Madame Roux, Mr. Dufresne, and Fa-
Murphy and Louise Smith. This ther Bellec based their decisions. 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
group will work under the direction 
of the Social Committee. 
Co-ed W eek will close with the Glee 
Club Concert on Saturday night, 
which is expected to be a larger af-
W. S. G. A. ELECTS 
BARBARA CASE I Pianos, 
At the Women's Student Govern-
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Phonol(rapha, Recorda and 
M uaical Merchandise 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
The place you are 11ure to ftnd what 
you are looking for in 
FOOTWEAR 
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
FORDS FOR MEN 
All the snappy up-to-the-minute 
styles for vvornen. 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
fair than the Glee Club has hither- ment meeting on Wednesday, Barbara 
Case of the Junior class was elected I SPRING'S MUSIC STORE College 
h ' t Tailor to serve one year as t e women s s 11· 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. 
to presented. 
Stores 
Hall 
dent representative on the Board of l Phone 163-13 
JUNIOR GIRLS Administration of the Community 
HOLD PARTY j House. With the Community House 
___ nearing completion, need was felt for 
SMITH & KEON The Junior girls entertained on a group that would govern the policies 
Thursday evening March 18 with a I and direct the activities of this new Jewelers and Opticiana 
St. Patrick's dinn;r dance. The color project. 768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
scheme of green and white was car- A board of administration haE 
ried out with decorations of streamers, been organized to begin its duti~::: 
while the three tables had centerpieces April 1. It will consist of represe-r.· 
of carnations and green spray. The tatives from the various clubs and' 
lighting effect was obtained by green societies in Storrs and one represPn-
candles on each table. Place cards tative from both the men and women 
and menus with the characteristic St. student bodies. 
Patrick hats were in keeping with the 
color scheme. 
The menu consisted of grapefruit, 
tomato bisque, turkey, cranberry 
sauce, mashed potato, rolls, ice cream, 
wafers, and coffee. 
GRADY JOINS BENEDICTS 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Cardinal of Wil-
limantic have announced the marriage 
of their daughter, Alma, to Anthony 
Grady of Worcester, Mass. The mar-
riage took place several weeks ago. 
"Tony" is a form er Aggie student, 
graduating with the class of 1925. 
While in college he took an active part 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
After dinner, those who wished to, 
played bridge, while others danced. 
Music for dancing was furnished by 
Miss Rena Cohen, pianist, and Bert 
Wetherby, banjoist. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson were on the business boards of Connecticut 1---------------publications, being adverti sing Man- TEL AND TEL 
ag r of The Campus, Business Man- CIGAR · patron and patroness. Those who attended were: Lilly 
ing Manage1· of The Nutmeg. I ' we~t an ragra~t. 
Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Officia l Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN Lar sen with Billy Schofield, Louise Skelly with Joseph Millerick, Barbara 
Case with Spaulding Ro~e, Rosemary 
Broughel with Horace Murphy, Doro-
ager of The Handbook, and Advertis-
1 
M'ld S d F 
H took his degree in the division Buy Them m Packs of Five. 
15th Street Troy, N.Y. of Entomology and for some time fol- ~ JOS~H WHITCO~B & CO. 2247 
I d th t 1. f k . M 1 d 21 Railroad St. Sprmgfield, Mass. I owe a me o wor m ary an . 
thy Bray ~ith Glandeur Rowe, Bett.y On completion of a six weeks' course - --------------
G?rd~s With. Frank . Ryan, Rosalie of study at the P eoria Grain Company 
Fmes1lver with Edwm N lson , Rose . St Louis he has become connected 
Mishkin with Sydney Fine, Flora ~~th ~ busi~ess concern in New York. 
Kaplan with Archie Mann, Gladys 
WALFORD IMPROVING 
Edward S. Walford '27, I ader of 
the College Orchestra, is much im· 
proved after a recent operation on his 
arm. Walford was treated at the 
General Hospital in Montreal by a 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
Burdick with Andy Parks, Alma Ad-
ams with Charles Anderson, Vera 
Conlong with Charles Reynolds, Dor-
othey Hughes with Sherman Wilcox, 
Mary Cooper with Cecil Smith, Grace 
Holcombe with Ralph P eck, Mildred 
Brockett with Louis Logan, Dorothy 
Dudley with Harold Young, Marion 
Mills with John Breitweiser, Frances 
Schrieber with Henry Bigelow. 
noted specialist, and hopes to be able 728 Main Street 
to return to college after the Easter 
Willimantic 
recess. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
PaJre Eil'ht THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
RIFLE TEAM HAS I Mississippi A.&M. College 3305 Penn State 3640 SUCCESSFUL SEASON Rhode Island State 1696 
1 
Montana State 3491 
I University of Missouri 3880 
Win Twenty-two Out of Thirty Match· University of Illinois 3788 
3501
1FIRE WARDENS HOLD 
3501 ANNUAL MEETING 
1730 
3640 Fire wardens of Windham and Tol· 
3602 land counties held their annual meet-
3602 ing at Storrs March 18, sixty wardem 
J being present. State Forester Austin 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
MODERN SHOE STORE 
786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank 
ea.-Rhode Island Defeated In University of North Da-
Shoulder to Shoulder Match. 1 kota 3572 3640 F . Hawes presided over the meeting ---------------
1 At the morning session Dr. Sinnot.1 
3640 gave a talk on the, "Life History and 
3725 Economic Importance of Trees." 
3725 After dinner the meeting was re-
_ _ _ I Oregon Agricultural Col-
The Connecticut Aggie Rifle team C l~e N y :~~: 
brought its season to a close by fir- M·. h: · St. t 3485 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
. . h N . 1 H T h 1c 1gan a e mg m t e abona earst rop Y 1 St t 3593 Match, which included practically ali owTah fia e h' h 
3725 s.umed in Main 7. A. F. Hawes ga\·e 
an illustrated lecture on "W esterr: 
the college rifle teams in the country. e ve Ig scores for the sea- Forests," and then passed out que9-
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Th' h d son were: 1s season t e team was matche L h 4931 5200 tions for a general discussion. The --------------, 
against the best collegiate teams in ;:t~on 4871 5200 I party then proceeded to the Brook 
the country. The local sharpshooters G 4782 5200 where the State Forestry Departmen1 
. d f 1 . . auger enJoye a success u. season, wmnmg Hitchcock 4758 5200 put on a demonstration of a moderr 
twenty-two out of th1rty matches. The K hl 4743 5200 forest-fire pump. After inspecting Louis H. Arnold 
outstanding meet was with Rhode Is- u the college buildings, the party brokE 
1 d h th A · d f t d th Other men on the team were Sweet-an , w en e gg1es e ea e e L G 'ffi K.i 1 d up at 4.30 p. m. 
E · · h ld t h ld on, ogan, r1 n, e wasser an INSURANCE 
In All Forms 
ngmeers m a s ou er o s ou er B d k 
match. I en o a_s_. ______ _ 
Summary of the matches: RIFLE TEAM MADE 
Opponents C. A. c. j MINOR SPORT 
New York University Forfeit 3509
1 
M. I. T. 3515 3655 Following a successful season, the 
University of Cincinnati 3767 3655 rifle team was recognized a s a minor 
University of Pittsburgh 1849 18713 sport by a vote of the Athletic Associ-
Virg inia Military Aca- ation, with the recommendation that 
demy 3392 356.5 a minor sports "C" be awarded mem-
University of Kansas 3593 3610 hers of the team. This year Connec-
Oklahoma A.&M. College 3554 3610 ticut's riflemen have been successful 
D nison University Forfeit 3725 in their matches with other colleges, 
Creighton University Forfeit 3725 winning twenty-two out of thirty 
Northwestern Univer- matches. 
sity Forfeit 3725 --------------
Johns Hopkins Univer-
~ty 3756 
W est Maryland College 3522 
University of Maine 3327 
Univ r ity of South Da-
3522 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
3674 EVERY DESCRIPTION 
367·1 BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
kota 3488 3674 
44 Church Street North arolina State 3644 3501 
University of Delaware 3545 3501 
University of North Da-
OF 
kota 3572 
University of Montana 3234 
3586 "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
3586 
Utah 3455 3586 FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
28 hurch Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Phone 135 DA WSQN - FLORIST 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delive ry WILLIMANTIC 
Compliments of 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
ARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Lor al and Long Distance 
·rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN: 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
A Coltlplete Stock of 
Victrolas, Records, Pianos and 
Radio Equipment 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 
PHONE 1000 810 MAINS~ .. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Hail Spring ! our Spring Suits 
and Topcoats 
Will let you greet the coming Spring with a dash and a 
vigor that the knowledge of being well dressed always in-
spires. 
The Store Where You Rent That Tuxedo. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones ·'?-79-966 
S. K IN Z Y K 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Con :1 ~ 
HE WILLIMANTIC 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP 
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed 
$1.50 
Suits Pressed 50c. 
55 Uniou St. Willimantic 
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
W. N. POTTER 
Connec ticut G neral 
Life Insurance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
Special Agent 
Storrs, Conn. 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St. Willimantic , ConrL 
Telephone Connection 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All rerair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own ~ hop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
G88 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL. 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplut 
uoo,ooo 
uso,ooo 
